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HISTORIC AMERICAS 3UILDIMGS SUHV2I    HABS Ho.  ?A-lb3 

ISABELLA FURNACE \i\. 

Location:        Junction of County Road #15151 &n& County Road #15149* 
West Nantraeal Township, Chester County, Pennsylvania 
(Reference - Hap of Chester County £py County 
Commissioners/ 1956)* 

Present Ovmert    Langoma Industries, Inc., Slverson, R.D., Pennsylvania. 

Brief Statement   This furnace, erected in 1835 » was the last sizable 
of Significance:   one to be built in Chester County. It ceased operation 

in 1894* being the last active iron furnace in the 
County. 

PASS I.    HISTORICAL IKFORMATIOK 

A,    Physical History 

1. Original and subsequent ownerBJ    Robert Wilson 1335 to 
Henry Potts & John ?. Rutter.    By a no. of sales Robert 3. 
Potts got 5/18 and Joseph Potts 5/13 and David Potts 8/18. 
In 1855 the assignees of David Potts and Co. sold to John Xrey 
and Jases Butler and in 1860 Butler sold his ahare to John 
Irey, who in I864 sold to Snith Brothers, who in 1880 sold to 
Joseph D. Potts.    By his will it came to Williaa IU Potts, 
and by his will the exec, sold to Frank Bloise, who in 1945 
sold to I^ngoraa Industries, Inc. 

2. Date of erection:    1835* 

3. Architect, builder,  suppliers etc.:    Unknown. 

4*    Original plan3, construction etc.:    Mone icnoun* 

5«    Notes on alterations and additions:    The furnace -was worked on 
and improved until 1S94 when it went out of blast, the last 
one in the county.    It had been continued for some yearsi.when 
it *was losing money. 

6.    Important old views and references: 
Views:    Copy of best old photo is included in this book - j 
Photographer unknovm, December 2, 1392, Original in Chester j 

County Historical Society. 
References:    Clipping and manuscript files at the Chester Counts 
Historical society under heading: Heat ftantmeal Twp.Buainesa 
Houses -Isabella Furnace. 

3.    Idkely Sources Not Tet Investigated*    Mone known. 
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B,    Supplemental Material 

1.    "American Republican11, 4-10-1355: 

"F03IIC SkLz, OF VALUABI3 ESAL AXD PERSONAL PR0FE3TT,  —    3y virtue 
of assignments made to the undesigned 'oy David Potts and WllUasa 
A.  Smith, there 'will be exposed to Sale at Isabella Forge, in 
West Nantmeal township, Chester county, on MONDAY, the Z3vd day 
of April, 1S55, the following valuable personal property, ear- 
bracing a pair of superior carriage HORSES, 9 team HORSES, gears, 
■wagons, dearborns, extensive assortment of farming utensils, 
Thrashing Machine, corn sheller, from 20 to 25 acre3 of Grain 
in the ground, several hundred cords of chopped wood, a large lot 
of Forge Tools; weigh scales, 13 tori3 of blooras, several tons of scrap 
iron, anthracite and charcoal pig iron, bar iron, fire brick, sperm, oil, 
several hundred bushels of charcoal, wheel-wright stuff; wheat, corn 
and oats at the mill, and a large number of other articles such as 
ars usually used in and about iron works, 

"ALSO, on the same day we will offer for sale that extensive and 
well known FUKNACS and FGBGE property, known as Isabella Forga, and 
about 60 ACRES of land attached.    The land is of the best quality, 
and is in high state of improvement.   The Forge is unsurpassed by any 
work of the kind in this region, and is fitted up in the best manner and 
in complete order, and is capable of making 750 ton3 of blooa per year. 
There are five forge fires and two steaia engines with a super-abundance 
of blast.    The steam engines are nearly new and in good running order. 
The other improvements are seven Tenant Houses, a furnace and large 
coal house,  stone ssiith shop, carpenter shop,  stone stables, fr&zae 
Barn, corn crib, snoke hou3e ice hou3e, &c.    The Mansion H0U3&,  is 
large, cons&iodious and well built, having 2 parlors, 2 entries and 
kitchen on the first floor, five chambers on the second floor all 
papered, garret ceiled, cellar under the whole house ceiled and 
plastered, with a siortar floor.    Attached are a sunnier kitchen and 
bath house, an excellent garden, large yard; a pump of excellent water 
at the door with a hydraulic rasi which carries the water to the upper 
side of the garden, from whence it is conveyed to the bath house. 
This property is convenient to Furnaces and Rolling Mills, and in a   A 
section of country where an ample supply of wood for coaling is easily- 
procured, 

"ALSO, at the  sarae tine that valuable and highly improved farm, 
known a3 the 'filson Farm, containing 69 ACHES, bounded by lands of 
Joseph Jrego, Mary Mills and the Isabella Forge Tract. — This land 
is also of excellent quality and in a high state of iraproveaent, 
with a considerable portion well wooded*    The improvements are a 
two story Stone HCUSS, and kitchen, 3tone Barn with stabling under 
log barn and corn crib, and a pump of good water in the yard.    The 
fences are in good condition.    This property contains an inexhaustible 
supply of the celebrated iron ore known as Green* 3 ore. 
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"ALSO, a tract of land containing 17 ACHES, known as the Cul- 
merry Tract and Tarnall field; bounded by lands of Joseph Atkins, 
E* P. Tarnall, Isabella Forge property and others* The. improvements 
are a Log House and 3am, stone spring house. The land is of 
excellent quality, and in good condition, 

"ALSO, That known as the Galaway tract containing 2 ACRES, 
situate in said township of West Hantiaeal, bounded yoy lands of 
Sdward Parker, John Lindentan, and others. The land is of excellent 
quality, the improvements ars a LOO HOUSE, weather boarded, log 
stable and spring of excellent.water, 

"ALSO, a tract of land in said township, containing about 50 
ACRES, bounded by lands of John Lewis, Isaac Trego and others. On 
this tract are a large nuaiber of very valuable white oak trees, which 
will be sold separately from the land. 

"ALSO Tract known as the Milligan place containing 12 ACH3S, 
situate in said township, bounded by a public road, lands of Hebecca 
Dunwoody, We sly Emory and others. This is excellent land, the 
improvements are a STONS HOUSE and small frame stable, good spring 
of water. 

"The sale of the foregoing property will coaaence at 1 o*clock, 
P.M., and continue from day to day till all is sold. The Isabella 
Forge property will be offered precisely at 2 o'clock, the first 
day of sale. 

ALSO, 

"We will expose to Public 3ale, on MONDAY, the 14th day of May 
next, the following described tracts of woodland: 

1. Tract known as the Happer3et tract, containing 13 ACR2S, 
situate in the township of Honeybrook, bounded hy  lands of 3ffinger 
Happerset, Wnu Robinson and others. This tract is covered with 
first rate Chestnut rail timber, and will be divided .and sold in 
smaller lots. ^ 

2. Tract known a3 the Way tract, situate in the township of 
Honeybrook, bounded hj  lands of Henry Aaole, John 3runer, John Good 
and others. This is covered with chestnut sprouts 12 years old, and 
will be divided and sold in small lots. 

3. The Flank tract, containing 6? ACHES, situate in the township 
of Honeybrook, bounded by lands of John Bruner, Jacob Mast and others, 
covered with chestnut timber. This tract will be divided and sold in 
smaller lota. 
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4*   Tract known as the' "v'ay tract,  containing 100 ACIG3,  situate 
in the township of Honey-brook, bounded by landa of 3a.2m.el Jones, 
Saraael Hat field and others,  part of the tract is covered with sprouts, 
remainder with first rats chestnut timber ready to cut,    this tract 
will be divided and sold in smaller lots. 

5.   Tract known as the Shaner tract, situate in the township of 
Honeybrook, containing about fifteen Acres, bounded by landa of 
Samuel Jones, Pater Dix and others,   This tract is covered with good 
chestnut timber, and will be sold in smaller lots. 

6*   Tract known as the Jenkins tract,  situate in the township 
of Carnarvon, Lancaster co., containing 139 ACHES, bounded by lands 
of George Gannon, Levi B,  Sr&th and others, covered with chestnut 
sprouts, 2 to 3 years old, 

7,   Tract known as the KcCahren Tract,  situate in the township 
of West Gain, containing 79 ACHSS, bounded by lands of Charles 3rook, 
James Brown and others, covered with sprouts 10 yeats old, this tract 
will be divided and sold in smaller lots, 

&*   Tract known as the Boartown tract,  situate in Carnarvon 
township, Uincaster Co*, bounded ^j lands of Thomas Bussel and others, 
containing 21 ACHES, on this tract there is a large hodj of Heisatite 
iron ore, easily mined and within one fourth of a mile of the Korse 
Shoe turnpike. 

!tThe Sale will commence at 10 o'clock, P,H., on the 14th, at 
the Flank Tract on the Welsh Mountain, near John Bruner's, and on the 
15th on the Way Tract of 100 Acres, on the Barren Hill near the 
Limestone Quarr5.es,    The 3ales will be held on the respective tracts. 
Conditions ^ade known at sale. . 

Robert 3. Potta, 
Addison 1-iay, 

April 10-ta Assignees." 

2.     "Kennett "lews and Advert! ser5', A--5-19 57* 

3y Charles W. Heathcota* 

"The development of the iron business in Cheater County was uade 
possible by the early pioneers such as Samuel Butt (1717) > »illiani 
Branson, Hordecai Idncoln, the great-great grandfather of President 
Abraham Lincoln and Thoaas Potts in 1765.    However the Pott a famil- 
ies were particularly responsible for building up most exbensibly 
the iron business in Chaster County and Pennsylvania, 

ttSintC3 the Potts owned isuch land in northern Chester County they 
decided to build a new furnace since the iron business had expanded, 
A sit© was selected in West Hantmeal Township near Wyebrook and the 
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furnace wa3 constructed on Perksns Sun near the point where the 
creek flows into the Brandywine. It should be noted  this was the 
last furnace of any size which was built in northern Chester 
County and where the last blast occurred in 1S94- Modernisation 
had taken place in the iron industry that plans were already rapidly 
developing in large and expanded production not only in Chester County 
but throughout the state. 

"On April 1, 1335 Henry Potts and John P. Butter oecured by deed 
from Robert Wilson and wife 49 acres and 3^ perches of land on the 
East branch of Brandywine Creek, which included a sawmill and 
fulling mill and the important right of backing up water as far as 
j$athew Robinson's patent and extended to the northeast corner of 
Esther Filson*s land. The furnaco was finished by the end of the 
year* It was named the Isabella furnace in honor of the wife of 
Henry Potts. He had married Isabella Ritner, the daughter of Daniel 
Hitner of Marble Hall, itetgomery County, who was engaged in farming 
and financial activities and one of the leading citizens of the 
county* In a short time David Potts, a younger brother of Kenry 
became a member of the first as he had touch experience in the iron 
business. 

"For iaany years David Potts operated the oprington forge which 
was located about four "iles south of Isabella Furnace. He is 
usually known as Springton David, to designate him from several Potts 
who also bore the nane David. Before Springton David became identified 
with Isabella Furnace he had sold his forge* In I&36 David Potta 
became the manager and opened the furnace for business. The interests 
of the furnace were divided as follows: Henry Potts, one half; David 
Potts, one-fourth and John Potts Butter, one-fourth. In 1339 Robert 3. 
Potts and 1840 Josaph Potts also brothers of Henry Potta became members 
of the firm. Later David Potts secured ownership of Isabella Fumac's, 
however, he permitted Williaa A. Smith to hold a small share. 

"David Potts was born August 11. 1799* He becarae proficient in' 
the iron business under the direction of his father, Joseph Potts, who 
operated the Glasgow forge. Later he opened the forge at Springton 
where he produced a high grade quality of iron. 'When he sold the   . \ 
Springton forge, he .noved to Pottstown in 1835• Under his direction ' - \ 
the business of Isabella Furnace increased and prospered. The iron ■. 
ores were secured from the mines of ~t* I^ary'3 and 3t, Peter's, 
Chester County and high grade iron was produced from these ores. 

"However In the raiddle eighteen-fifties financial difficulties 
appeared in the United States which likewise affected the iron :sark©W 
The failure oS.  many banks throughout the nation brought about disastrous 
results for the business. In 1355 David Potts and William S^aith assigned 
the property to Robert Potts and Addison May, Tho following year 
Isabella Furnace and 64 Acres of land wers sold to John Irey and 
James Butler who lived near the furnace. In I860 John Irey purchased 
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Butler's share,    Irey lacked the unusual knowledge of the iron 
business and though the furnaca operated partially successfully 
during the Civil War period, 1961-1365, nevertheless Irey sold it 
in 1S64 to 3entley H. William D, and Horace V.  So&th, of Joanna Furnace, 

 ••••"After several months of negotation the Smith brothers, 
owners of the furnace, finally yielded to the earnest request of 
Col, Joseph D, Potts, son of David Potts ♦ Isabella Furnace and 
surrounding land3 were the area which Col. Potts recognized as hosie* 
In the last analysis the 3n&th brothers were willing to sell since 
the cost of niodernizing the furnace according to the standards of 
the time would be very expensive.    Col. Potts secured possession of 
Isabella furnace in 1830, 

"the first important improvement which Col. Potts made to the fur- 
nace was the equipment of steam power which increased its productive 
capacity.    Prior to this isnproveiaent the production work depended 
upon -water power secured from Perkins run.    However seasons of 
drought diminished the water supply and frequently the furnace vas 
closed down,    Wen the -water supply was sufficient the rate of pro- 
duction varied from 20 to 3° tons of iron ^er week, with the steam 
power added and other necessary improvement, the furnace produced 
16 tons or more each day and averaged about 500 tons per .month. 
The iron was like-wise of fine quality.    A railroad siding was also 
constructed froirt the Dofuingtovm-branch of the Pennsylvania railroad 
to the furnace which faciliated the work of the furnace in many -ways. 
Col* Potts carried on the furnace business successfully and the last 
blast was made in 1394. 

"In the meantime much improvement was made in many furnaces through- 
out the state in the utilisation of anthracite coal which crippled 
production of such furnaces as the Isabella.    However Col. Potts 
had accomplished his purpose in tha proposal to round out his busy 
life as an iron-raster.    Before he closed the furnace he started to 
build a 3tately house on a hill on his land.    Eventually the house 
■was built but unfortunately Colonel Joseph D. Potts died before the 
house wa3. finished*    However the house was completed according to 
the original plans.    Then his family occupied the house.    The widow 
of Joseph B, Potts lived there until her death.    Then Williaa M. Potts 
made the taansion his home and when he died a few years ago this linej. 
of the Potts faz&ly case to an end," 

Prepared by Bart Anderson - May 1959 
Curator, Chester County Historical Society 

PAS? IX.    ARCHITECTURAL IKFQRMATIOH 

A,    General Statement 

1.    Architectural Characters    Sffort3 -were constantly being laads 
improve the production of the furnace from the tine it wa3 
built until it closed. 
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2.    Condition of Fabric:    Fair. 

3,    Technical Description of Exterior 

1. Foundations:    Stone. 

2. "tfall construction;    3tone and brick* 

3«    Openings 

Doorways and doors:    Hone. 

Windows and shutters:    None, 

C.    Technical Description of Interiors:    Ho information secured* 

D«     Site 

1.    General setting and orientation:    The furnace faces south, 
and its wild setting in an over-gro-wn field is quite striking. 

2*    Enclosures:    Hone. 

3. Outbuildings:    There are remains of several. 

/+♦    Walks, driveways etc.:    Kone. 

5.    Landscaping, gardens etc:    None. 

Prepared by Bart Anderson - Hay 1959 
Curator, Chester County Historical Society 


